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CITY TO REBUILD fFUNSTON GIVES
m GUARD HIGH MARK

COUHTY PAYS PIPER

AS STOREY DANCES

'Tbe way to sain a
reputation U to

to be what yon
dealre to appear." rrftnm

for
Easter

sutt of General Funston, many officers
were in attendance from .Vancouver
barracks and Colonel Huston, post com-

mander, with his personal staff assisted
in the review and Inspection.

At the close of the inspection the off-

icers of the regiment received the visit-
ing army officers, while the men de-

voted the remainder of the evening to
dancing. :J The following number re-
ported for duty., last night from varous
companies and staffs:
? Field staff, noncommissioned staff and
band, 14 officers and 26 men; Company
B, three 'officers and ,61 men; Company
C, two officers and 50 men; Company E,
two officers and 4$ men; Company F,
three officers and 65 men; Company H,
three officers and 6? men; Company K
two officers and 48 men, a total of t
officers and 34S men- -

WE HAVE
NEW ODORS : THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS

After; - showing the regular arm? off-
icers that t could stand a rigid inspec-
tion and that It was ready to march to
the front in the morning, the Third
regiment Oregon National . Guard,
closed the evening by proving to the
visiting ladies that it could dance and
do- - the gallant .' y

The annual Inspection of ' ths Third
regiment was held last night in the
armory, the troops being given $5.65 per
cent General Funston, commanding
the department of the Columbia, with
his staff was present and expressed his
satisfaction at the showing mad by the
organisation. :

Governor Chamberlain was present as
commander-in-chi- ef of. the state forces
and praised the men and officers for
their ffme showing. In. addition to the

M' 'S
WANING

Mayor Gilbert Hunt of Walla Walla, a
Republican and a staunch supporter Of
United States senator Levi Ankenny, is
in Portland today. Mayor Hunt Is On
private business and will return home
this evening. y ;y

"Governor McBride and his Issues are
dead numbers 'in Walla Walla," said the
mayor.- - "Before his recent visit the
governor's followers in .Walla Walla
were Jubilant but now they are moping
with downcast looks. Even Miles C.
Moore is saying but little." '

Speaking of the street Improvements
in "Walla Walla, Mayor Hunt said: "We
expect to expends about f 100,000 this
summer In pavements. Just, what kind

STRENGTH
RAPIDLY

Toilet Waters, Colognes and Sachets,
also Fine Imported ,

Soaps, Toilet
Articles, Mamcuring 'Goods, Creams,
Powders and Beauty Lotions,

Streibig
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- Contracts will soon be let for the con-
struction of 2,000 feet of the Tanner
creek sewer, including the portion which

' was damaged and which caused the re--

trict At its next meeting the council
will likely authorise the call for bids.
, The sewer has been repaired by the
city engineer so that any further bloc-

kade la considered impossible, and no
fears are entertained of a repetition of
the recent flood. The repairs were only
ii a temporary nature, nowever, ana lor

that reason bids will be asked ror the
construction of a permanent sewer.

The sewer was built years ago and
has always been considered defective.
The break is said to have been due to
Tm perfections. .The new sewer will be
built In a more substantial way and
wl I 1 have a attnA.Klrw.1r Kntl fnr 'In
upmub x n area win uo several luenn
In thickness heavy enough to support
the mass of earth aboye with no chance
of another cave-i- n.

"We have the sewer repaired now so
that there will not be another blockade
and flood, said City Engineer Elliott
today, "but It is still defective. It was
not bullt.properly in the first place, and
the only thing to do Is to construct a

' new one In that section where the break
.occurred. j It. Is very weak for quite a

distance, ' and another cave-I-n at some
other point is possible. :

"We will ask for bids for the con-
struction of 2.000 4eet of new sewer,
which will Include the part that . was
recently broken and the parts that ap-
pear to he the weakest and most likely

' to yield to the enormous pressure above.
- "There is- - now no danger of another

' flood, however, and the work of build-
ing a new sewer will not begin before
late in the summer." :

ilNPniHP AN nFFSFr
TO TAX JUDGMENT

In ruling on a demurrer in conpection
, with the suit of J. E. Kastor against
Bessie Paxton'it was decided by Judge
Cleland in the state circuit court 'this
morning that the inoome from property
during the period of fts) redemption shall
be considered a diminution of the re-
demption money; The power is deemed
Important in law though the suit Is
ancient It arose over the transfer of
property before and after It was sold
for satisfaction of a tax Judgment

MEETING TO DISCUSS

TRAFFIC IN GIRLS

" "The Traffic In Girls In America and
India" is the subject for the mass meet-
ing to be held tomorrow afternoon at the

ffvs Remfnb tow Fall Jifrn0 rorao
Cores Cold in One Day,

Prescription Pharmacists 342 Washington St. t
j 4KANGAROO TICKLES

y ... SIX PRISONERS
Bepfy Yoiir Home

, The survival of the fittest is the conclusive - test of all
paints. Use a paint adapted for the work and climate and
you will get the best results. 4 The Fisher, Thorsen & Cos
Liquid Mixed Paints are paints of value, every ounce of it.

Fisher, Thorseii . Go. '

Everything In Painls. 160-62-- 64 Front St.

The kangaroo, which Chief Hunt has
secured as his official mascot put In full
time at the private police court this
morning, and as a result six prisoners
arrested last night were released with
out any form of legal trial. The six
were pleased, the kangaroo was happy,
and ths chief was very, much tickled. ;

It was the same old story, only that
Chief Hunt was down at ths police sta

Marquam Grand theatre under the auS
pices of the Indo-Americ- Women's
Restoration league. Mrs. Charlton Ed
holm and Mrs. Caroline P. Wallace will
speak, and Sukhoda Banarjee, a Iflndu
child wife, will be present in costume to
tell the story of her life.

In the evening at 7:30, Mrs. Edbolm,
Mrs. Wallace and Sukhoda Benarjee
will speak at Taylor Street M. E. church.

vbxob aobsty bxbbv
Vf. D. Paul, who was recently - ap

pointed to succeed Charles Ham mar In as
local agent of the seamen's union, ar-
rived this morning from San Francisco,
and at once entered upon ths duties of
his new office.

A
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os.25
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While Sheriff. Storey was running
around the city trying to mend his po-
litical fences prior to ths Republican
county convention, and while he was en--
gage m ai8cnarging those deputies
whom lie looked on as "traitors" to his
cause, the county has been paying need-
less I interest on outstanding warrants
aggregating almost a million dollars.
The sheriff's punitive methods in dis-
charging his deputies have also proved
a. feoomerang, as by .working on a re-
duced staff in the tax office he has got
far behind in his work. Yet be ' claims
as - a defense that his men are over-
worked 'and that money cannot be
checked out of tha bank- - to County
Treasurer Lewis as fast as desirable.

Stovey turned over more than $.683,-00- 0

to the bank this morning and re-

ceived a receipt therefor. ' The checks
representing this amount have been on
file in his vault for periods extending
baok to March 8, the last date previous
to this morning on which, money was
checked out of the bank to the county
treasurer. In the meantime the county
has been paying interest on almost a
million dollars.

In, addition to the money placed 4n
bank this morning the sheriff checked
out of that institution a little more than
1200,000 to the county treasurer, a small
amount in comparison with the necessi-
ties of the situation.

"We have done ths best we could."
said the sheriff. "Every one of the stubs
on which are tabbed the amounts com.
ing In have to be gone over, as an erroi
would mean that I should have to repay
the amount out of my own pocket. ) I
have made it a rule that all amounts
checked out of the bank should be in fa-
vor of Lewis, as I refuse to be responsi-
ble. I have had to keep the men work-
ing nights to keep up as well as they
have.

CANAL IS PUT FIRST

(Continued from Page One.)

tioa proceedings may be instituted to
secure his land.

Terms have been virtually agreed up-
on between the Oregon Railroad & Navi-
gation company and the state commis-
sioners. The railroad stipulates that the
pending suit to condemn right of way
for the portage road shall be dismissed,
and the state commissioners will accede
to this condition, inasmuch as the route
contemplated ' by that suit conflicts at
several points with the route selected
for the canaL -

Oanal Pa Tint.
The commissioners consider that the

canal Is the more Important of ths two
projects, being more permanent in char-
acter,- and as, the act authorising it, was
later than that directing the' construc-
tion of the portage road, they feel jus-
tified in giving precedence to the canal
When the surveys for the canal were
made it was found that at several points
it would conflict with the route pre-
viously surveyed for the portage rail-
way. The .effort to carry out the latter
project was therefore suspended, until
the task of obtaining the land required
for the canal shall have been completed.
Comparatively little now remains to be
done before the commissioners will be
able to convey title to the government
Some details are yet to be arranged with
the O. R. A N and if an amicable ad
justment with Taffe proves Impossible,
title must be acquired from him by con
demnation proceedings, but though there
may be some delays, there is little doubt
that a successful consummation win nn
allv be reached bv the commissioners.

As soon as ths right of way for the
canal has been secured the state com
mlssloners will cause a new survey to
be made for the portage railway. The
route will necessarily be quite different
from that originally determined upon.
for the canal will occupy a considerable
portion of the land upon which it was
first proposed to build the railway. One
consequence will be that the cost of
constructing the railway will be mate-
rially Increased, for any route other than
that first chosen will- involve some
heavy cuts and the construction of ex
pensive trestles. Engineers say that it
is very aouhtrui wnetner me portage
railway could have been built for lu,- -
000 on the route first planned, and that
the cost will certainly exceed that fig-
ure if any other route is adopted.

The legislature appropriated 8100.000
for the purchase of the right of way
for the Celllo canal, and the commission
ers expect to keep well within the ap-
propriation.

Joint Surrey la Progress.
In order to establish definitely the

precise line of the canal, . Joint sur-
vey is being made by engineers repre-
senting the government and the O. R.
& N. Co. Lieutenant Fries of the corps
of United States engineers has Just re
turned from a trip to Celllo, where a
surveying party is laying out the route
for the canal This preliminary work
will be completed within a few days.
but unless congress makes an additional
aDoroprlatlon for river and harbor im
provements. Lieutenant Fries says that
it is probable that notning further will
be done than to run the lines and draw
up plans for the waterway.

There is money avauaoie tor the
clearing out of the obstructions from
Three-Mil- e rapids, ana as that is a
part of the canal project, the engineers
say that active work . on the big en-

terprise of making a continuous water
way from tne sea to Liewiston, iaa--
wlll be in progress all summer. ,

'SDeaking about climate," said tha
lieutenant, "there is certainly a big dlf
ference in the weather at Portland and
Celllo. At Celllo a blinding enow storm
was raging all day Thursday, and it
kept one hustling to keep warm. Just
a little distance aoove wnere tne sur
veyors were at work the mountains were
covered with snow and presented a very
distinctly wintry appearance. In soma
places, however, wild flowers were
blooming, and the immediate surround-
ings gave every evidence that spring Is
near at hand." '

, Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.
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Wanted !

Kingsbury
Piano
Catalogues
Read Our

FREE
OFFER
We want 25 KINGSBURY
catalogues immediately. To
the senders of .the-firs- t 25 to
us we will mail a beautiful
art calendar. We take this
way to secure these . cata
logues to save time. Remem-
ber, in order to receive the
calendar your catalogue
must be one of the first of 25
to arrive. L Only KINGS-
BURY . catalogues wanted.
Mail it tonight or tomorrow
and it will reach us Monday.
Drop us a postal card' with
your name and address on it
in the same handwriting as
used to address the cata-
logue.

The
Exchange
Sale J;:y'.

is proving the piano sensa-
tion, of the season. We
"meant it to be so. The lib-
eral offers made to the piano
contestants have never been
duplicated in the Pacific

. northwest Read the prices,
look at your discount letters

' and then send in . your
blanks.- - ' '

'

...

'- Regular $475, special... $374
,K Regular $450, special, $364

Regular $350, special. . .$288
Regular $325, special... $268
Regular $300, special. . .$250

etc., etc, etc.

Allen 8 Qilbert-RamaK- er Co.

Oldest, r&arg-est-
. Strongest

COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.
Opposite Vostomoe.

HURRIES FIRE WITH

OIL; DIES OF BURNS

XBS. B.J WZATZB SFZUJI XSKO- -
sxms ow xtxs DBMS wktxb nn--
TAMXKQ ' TOM SBSABTAST KBB
rarsBura bbds atteb two

BATS.

After suffering many hours from se
vere burn received last Thursday morn-
ing, Mrs. R. Weaver died last evening'
at her hotne,M7 Mississippi avenue.

Last Thursday morning Mrs. Weaver
got up somewhat early, as it has been
her custom for some time, and in some
way spilled a pint 'or more of coal oil
on her dress. It is thought that she
was attempting to make a fire burn more
briskly by the use of ths oil, and while
pouring It on tha blase accidentally
spilled a part of it on her clothing. -

Hearing the screams of her mother,
Mrs. Weaver's daughter rushed into the
room and found that nearly all of the
Clothing o the old lady was en fir. Mr.
Glass, a son-in-la- also rushed, to the
room where Mrs. Weaver had attempted
to start the nre. Quickly throwing
blankets and heavy ; wearing apparel
about the body of Mrs. Weaver, the
flames were soon extinguished, but not
before Mrs. Weaver had been most se-
verely burned from the waist upwards.

Dr. W. C McKechnle was at once
called, and everything was done to re-
lieve the intense pain of the sufferer. It
was at once seen that the burns might
prove fatal, but heroio efforts were made
to save her life. Dr. McKechnle in
formed Mr. Glass yesterday afternoon
that he feared that nothing could be
done to tnave Mrs. Weaver's life.

Mrs. Weaver moved to Portland about
Ave weeks ago from California. , Bhe
was about 60 years or age, and made
her home with her daughter. .

will be laid is a question now under con-
sideration. A .new fire engine has Just
been added to the city's equipment and
an additional fire station is nearly ready
for use. '

"When we will "get a street railway
Is a question I cannot answer."

The annual city election in . Walla
Walla will take place in July. The
mayor declares active campaigning has
not commenced. "This annual election
business," he said, "Is somewhat of a
nuisance.. We .should hold elections
every four, years. But Walla Walla Is
governed by an old charter granted by
the territorial assembly and it will take
a legislative act to amend it"

tion many minutes earlier than he was
yesterday morning, and ths men were
released a few minutes later than, those
freed yesterday. The skirmishers, the
battle line, and the reserves - were
bunched : this morning, and the whole
three-ringe- d show passed off with a
rush, Ths men Knew their first names,
their hands' were hard In spots, and
they were released Just because the
chief wanted them released.

CLEAR SKIES ARE --

PROBABLE SUNDAY

Fair weather may be expected tonight
ind Sunday, with slowly rising tempera-
ture. District Forecaster Edward A.
Beals says that Indications, while not of
the best, point to a continuance of clear
skies. "It is high time - he said, "we
were getting clear weather.

The snow of yesterday throughout
northern Montana was followed today
by dry cold weather. Only .08 of an
inch fell in Portland yesterday.

A light frost is predicted for this
evening, but- - no damage is expected to
result. Gentle northerly winds, are pre
dicted for tonight and tomorrow.

The only clouds visible today are
high and thin. 'Their formation indi
cates a change of some sort, but the
forecaster hardly expects anything ,but
fair weather for the next 88 hours.

Killing frosts are reported from the
sound country. Temperatures in the
Mississippi vailsy are very low for this
time or me year; ine local maximum
temperature recorded yesterday was 42
degrees, and the minimum ss degrees.

. - - WOTOTED BOX BBTTBB,

Ernest Austin, the boy
who was accidentally shot in the body
with a 1 2 --calibre rifle last Thursday
afternoon, is reported to be recovering
from the wound as rapidly as could be
expected. He Is being treated at the
Good Samaritan hospital and, although
It was at first thought that he would
not recover, Drs. Charles Hill snd
George Wilson, who first dressed the
lad's wounds, now think tnat ne will
be well again within a few weeks.

A OuAXAHTEES cuBB ro riiis.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protrndlns Pllw.

Tonr druit will rerond mooej if PAZO 01NI.
KENT falls to cur you In to U day. 80e.

: rreferred Stook Caaaed Ooods.
Allen lwis' Best Brand.

PROVING TO
YOU TRIED

THELil ALL -

& Jessop

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
Wc treat' successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also blood,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
troubles. We cure 8TPHILI8 (without
mercury) to staycured forever. In JO to
(0 days. We remove STRICTURES, with-
out speratlon or pain, in fifteen days. -

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK

The doctors of this institute are. all
regular graduates,, have had many
years' .experience, have been known in
Portland for It years, have a reputation
to maintain, and will undertake no case
unless certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case
wo undertake or charge no fee. Con-
sultation free. Letters confidential. In-
structive BOOK FOR MEN mailed, free
n plain wrapper. y
ii yo cannot call ax omce, wrrto lorquestion blank for home treatment- -

i ' j 'I,
Office hours I to s. and T to I. Sundays

and holidays., 10 to II .

. j 1. 1. ' :i, . . . .

The leading specialists in the Northwest
. , Established JM,,; ....

DnliNortw
Vaa Boy SoteL . B. Cor. Third aad

Kne Streets,- - :.

POATUUTB, OBBOOB.

TALCOTT

TALK

MEN

The dignity of our
profession . does;

DR. TALCOTT not permit us to
soeak too freely

2S0 2 Alder $L of our accomplish- -
merits, yet It is

, the duty of a recognised and legiti-
mate physician to say sufficient
that the public may distinguish

' him from the impostor. This 'we
are entitled to state: Our practice
Is the largest on the Coast, built
up by the personal . recommends- -'

tlon of one patient to another,. It
can be stated, too, vlthout fear of

; contradiction, that previous' to our
' announcement of the importance .,

of urethral and prostatic Inflamma- -
tion as factors in the disorders of
men. that treatment was conducted
in an unsuccessful manner.

Our brilliant cures and the copy-
ing of our methods by others is
evidence of our superiority, .

- Special attention gives io Vari-coecl- c,

Strlotare, riles, Hydrocele,
Contagious Blood Blseases and
Acute and Chronlo tTrsthral aad
Brostatlo Inflammation.

tour the principal ' cities In southern
Europe, visiting Florence, Naples, Rome
and Venice, afterward . going to Paris
and London.

They have taken apartments at . the
Hobart-Curtl- s. .

Diamonds ... Watches Jewelry
'. v ..... I

':, Abendroth Bros. " '

"

; Jewelers, Watchmakers

and Opticians .

Cut Glass . Umbrellas

334 WASHINGTON ST.
(Opposite Imperial Hotel) ,

M Good Coodt for Little Money

Silverware Novelties Clocks

Ubm in prizes
,.

:J FOR '

THE OREGON DAILY JOURNAL READERS

A THOROUGH ,

Holmes Business College

Business Training
Is the Best Insurance of a Prosperous

; , business wareer. -

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE
: Established 1817.

Tamhill and Eleventh Streets. .

BAT ABB BXQXT fjOXOOB.
EVERT DAT. EVERT NIOHT.

ARK BOTH WELL SPENT
.....

When devoted to a thorough eourse la ear
sohoot We give private or class instruc-
tion la common school studies, the com-

mercial branches, penmanship, business
forms," correspondence, shorthand, type
writing, etc It pays te attend cur sohoot

we have had more calls for help, for
oaths past, thaa we have hcaa able te

meet Opea all the year; students
illustrated catalogue free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEQB
'

PARK ANO WASHINtTON

usress
It you arc thinking of attending Busi-

ness College, you cannot afford to Ignore
the best' one la town. We have the
most .thoroughly equipped Business
College la the Pacific Northwest

BEHNKE-WALKE- R

BUSINESS COLLEGE
tcansi Block, Sixth aad Sfonlsoa.

Tel. icsia SSO. Day aad Bight

BARS WHITE WOMEN

FROM NEGRO DIVE

Having learned that, white women
were frequenting the saloon hear tha
corner of Sixth and Irving streets, which
is conduoted by Walker Allen, col-

ored 'men. Chief Bunt has' given orders
for the patrolmen to watch the place.
Patrolman Tom Kay, who has been
guarding people from danger on the
west side of the Morrison street bridge,
was this morning transferred to bis
former north end beat and instruoted to
troll through the saloon above named

and sec that no white women 'enteric
the place. : yv

This saloon is said to have caused the
police much trouble in times past and
hereafter it will be watched , more
closely than it has been heretofore. When
Chief Hunt assumed control of the local
police department he esld that one of
his policies would ba to keep white wo-

men and negroes, from frequenting the
same resorts. ,

BB, ABB BICBQBS) StSTUBB.

Dr. Clarence I . Nichols and Mrs.
Nichols arrived In Portland on Thurs-
day, from a five months' stay In Europe.
Dr. Nichols spent the major .portion of
the time In Vienna, in practice at the
hospitals.
.. Dr. and Mrs. Nichols included In their

The words of the
"want" advertisements

following sentences will ,le fccattered through the
to be published in The Sunday Journal, March 27:

"THE JOURNAL WANT COLUMNS ARE
BE POPULAR AND FRUITFUL. HAVE
EM?"

The "want" advertisements containing the above words must be clipped
from, The Journal Sunday, March 27, pasted on a --sheet of paper and addressed
to the ;.

WANT-A- D CONTEST DEPARTMENT
The replies will be numbered in the order received and the prizes award

ed to the first five containing correct selections, as follows:

$5.00 For the first answer received at the business office of The Journal after 8 a. m.
Monday morning.

$4.00 For the first answer received by mail '

i $3.00 For the second answer received at the business office of The Journal after 8 a.m
, Monday morning.

$2.00 For the second answer received by mail,
$1.00 For the third answer, received at the business office of The Journal after 8 a nl.'

'( .' Monday morning. v , -

Mail answers will be checked up according to the post marks stamped on the envelopes
and the envelopes will be reserved in case of dispute. y - f ...

- l ' Contestants are requested' to write. their names and addresses plainly.
'

-

COME, MAKE US A VISIT
OVB SfBW QVABTSB8, BOBTXWBST COBWEB THTBO ABB TAJb

v BUZ OVSB BAVB-BAVI- S BBVCI CO..
Where we Will show you a nobby line of the most exclusive Spring
Goods ever shown in this1 61ty that you will appreciate.

SWELLi SUITS 1PROM $25 UP
Xvery suit that leaves our place Is made by union labor and is madeby the best workmen to be had In the city. We are better prepared thanever to serve you, and 'will be only too pleased to have you call and lookoyer our New Spring Goods. . .

Nbrgard & Petterspn
Bortawest Corner of Third and Tamhill, over Lane - Bavls Prog Co.


